STANDARD OPERATING PROCESS

SOP #22-002

CORE DESTRUCTION AUTHORISATION
OEM selling dealers will be required to conform to the process outlined below. OEM selling dealers will no longer be
required to return cores to Meritor and can now keep the scrap value for them.
Evidence of core destruction must be sent back to Meritor within 60 days of Meritor invoice date.
Failure to provide evidence of core scrapping/customer keeping core or completing submission to
an acceptable standard may result in a core charge of $1500 + GST per core.
Meritor will accept return cores from Melbourne Metro OEM selling dealers only and will not be liable for any
delivery/transport charges.
Why purchase Genuine Meritor Carriers?
When the time comes to replace your carrier, there are 3 main reasons to buy a Genuine Meritor Carrier:
Comparison

Meritor

Remanufactured

Quality

Genuine Meritor Carriers are purchased
directly from the US (facility which
manufactures OE axles) and come complete
with the latest design updates and are
assembled from new Meritor components

Carriers are generally purchased from local
dealers, cleaned up, repainted and are
assembled with Aftermarket quality
components from different suppliers and
quality levels

Warranty

12 month unlimited kilometres

6 month unlimited kilometres

Coverage

Australia wide coverage through OE dealer
network

Usually limited to local coverage

EXPECTATIONS FROM OE SELLING DEALERS
The only requirement for OE Selling Dealers is to complete the process section outlined below. Failure to provide
evidence of core scrapping/customer keeping core or completing submission to an acceptable standard may result
in a core charge of $1500 + GST per core.
WHY MERITOR CORE DESTRUCTION?
Short Term Gain = Long Term Pain
Although your business may receive an initial payment for selling cores to remanufacturers, you are essentially
keeping them in business - providing alternative suppliers to your own customer base.
Money In Your Pocket
There is money in scrapping dead cores (once authorisation has taken place) and it also avoids any corresponding
core charges ($1500 + GST) per core.
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PROCESS
1.

Complete Meritor’s Core Destruction Authorisation form (see sample below).

2.

Write GMC (Genuine Meritor Carrier - formerly MRCA) number (found on GMC card supplied with every
Geniune Meritor Carrier) in white marker onto an undamaged surface of the displaced carrier and take
photo, clearly showing complete unit and GMC number (see GMC Card sample below).

3.

Ensure core housing and crown wheel are damaged by appropriate means eg. oxy torch or angle grinder.

4.

Take photo of complete unit and GMC number clearly demonstrating damage (see Photo sample below).

5.

Email the completed submission form and photos to coresaus@meritor.com

6.

You will then receive an email from Meritor confirming authorisation has been completed.

7.

You can now proceed to scrapping the core.

CORE DESTRUCTION AUTHORISATION SAMPLE

PHOTO SAMPLE

GMC CARD SAMPLE
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